Oil Bypass Filter Technology Evaluation
Tenth Quarterly Report
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
PuraDYN oil bypass filter systems ( Figure 1 ) are being tested on eight diesel buses and six Chevrolet Tahoes (eight-cylinder gasoline engines) in the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) fleet, and Refined Global Solutions (RGS) oil bypass filter systems ( Figure 2 ) are being tested on three diesel buses in the INL fleet. Both manufacturers' oil bypass filters are designed to extend engine oil life by filtering solid contaminants as small as one micron out of the engine oil, and by removing harmful liquid contaminants from the engine oil. • One bus has a Model C10 Caterpillar engine (puraDYN filter). However, this bus (73450) had an engine failure unrelated to the Oil Bypass Filter evaluation and it did not operate this quarter.
This quarterly report includes:
• Bus mileage
•

Analysis and reporting of bus engine oil conditions
• Diesel engine idling wear-rate evaluation test results
•
Status of light-duty vehicle testing
• 1,000,000 mile press event. Table 1 lists all prior quarterly reports and the major topics presented in them. 
HEAVY-DUTY VEHICLE TESTING
Status of Bus Mileage and Performance
During this reporting quarter, the diesel-powered buses traveled 85,663 miles. Compared to the previous quarter, this mileage is less by 13,280 miles, because the engine of one bus (Caterpillar engine) failed in January, and two other buses were taken out of service (this quarter) for the Diesel Engine Idling Wear-rate Evaluation test. Figure 3 shows the quarterly and cumulative evaluation miles. The total miles per oil change for each bus are shown in Figure 4 . The "Normal Changes" bar shows the number of oil changes that would have occurred if the engine oils were changed every 12,000 miles. (Note: Bus 73413 had an oil change on 4/13/05. Buses 73416, 73425, and 73426 have had no oil changes to date. Buses 73432 and 73433 had oil changes on 2/22/05 to begin the idling test with new oil. Bus 73446 had oil changes on 6/2/04 and 3/22/05 due to oil quality degradation and on 4/20/05 due to injector failure, but not enough miles have been accumulated for the third oil change to show on the graph. Bus 73447 had an oil change on 8/3/04. Bus 73448 had an inadvertent oil change on 9/16/03 and an oil change on 11/17/04 due to degraded oil quality. Bus 73449 had an inadvertent oil change on 5/17/05 and an oil change on 12/20/04 due to degraded oil quality. Bus 73450 had oil change on 8/3/04 due to degraded oil quality.) 
Mileage per Oil Change by Bus
Analysis and Reporting of Bus Engine Oil
Seven regularly scheduled 12,000-mile bus service events were performed during the quarter. No bus engine oil was intentionally changed due to degradation of oil quality. Bus 73449 had its oil changed inadvertently on 5/17/05 during servicing due to human error. Two buses had mechanical problems that required the oil to be changed. Bus 73446 had an engine fuel injector failure that grossly contaminated the oil, so it was changed. Bus 73413 had a broken dip stick fitting on the oil pan, and it was thought that dirt and debris had entered the oil, so it was changed.
Oil Savings and Quality
There have been six intentional oil changes during the life of the test as a result of oil quality degradation. There have also been six oil changes during the life of the test as a result of either mechanical failure and attendant contamination, inadvertent changing, or intentional change when the oil quality was still acceptable. The two intentional changes when the oil quality was still acceptable occurred when buses 73432 and 73433 were removed from the Oil Bypass Evaluation and were used for the 1,000-hour Diesel Engine Idling test (new engine oil was needed at the start of the idling test). Table 3 shows the breakdown of all oil changes to date. As of 6/30/05, the buses had accumulated 829,871 test miles. If this total were divided by the service interval (12,000-miles), this would equate to 62 oil change events. If the six oil changes that were performed due to degraded oil quality were subtracted from the 62 oil change events it would equate to 56 oil changes avoided. This is a 90% savings in new oil use and, conversely, a 90% savings of waste oil generated. Assuming 35 quarters of oil per servicing event, 1,960 quarts or 490 gallons of oil were saved. If the four inadvertent and two oil changes for the idling test were added to the six oil changes due to oil quality degradation, and the resulting twelve oil changes were subtracted from the 62 oil changing events, there is an 80% oil change savings-still an excellent demonstration of oil change savings. The eleven buses in this evaluation actually traveled a combined 626,532 miles without an oil change. Table 4 shows details of oil life up to the first oil change event for each bus. Another measure of oil quality is viscosity. The kinematic viscosity (ASTM D-445) determined at 40ºC and/or 100ºC is a measure of the flow rate of a material's (in this case engine oil) resistance to flow in relation to time. These data are used to assign an SAE (Society of Automotive Engineers) grade to oil. The engine oil viscosity classification chart for SAE grade 40 oil has a range of: 12.5 to 16.29 cST. Viscosity is a result of the internal friction of the material's molecules. Materials with a high viscosity (for instance, honey) do not flow readily; materials with a low viscosity (for instance, water) are more fluid. The following chart ( Figure 5) shows the total history of viscosity values from each oil analysis report during the initial charge of oil into the buses.
Bus Viscosity Levels-CTC The general trend shows that the viscosity is generally increasing (the oil is getting thicker) as it ages, because of contaminates. If an oil gets thinner (lower viscosity), it could be an indication of diesel fuel contamination. Contamination of the oil by fuel is a common problem resulting from a failed injector or fuel leaking around pistons.
Diesel Engine Idling Wear-Rate Evaluation Test
Preparation for the diesel engine idling wear-rate evaluation test began on 2/2/05 when the engine oils were changed on buses 73433 and 73432. Since both buses had traveled about 180,000 miles between them, it was decided to change the oil and run the buses a few days to clean up or flush any residual engine debris with fresh oil. The idle test began on 3/10/05, the date when the flushing oil was drained and new oil was again added to the bus engines. Both buses were then run on their respective routes for about 6,000 miles to age the test oil before the idling began. Actual engine idling started on 4/26/05 for bus 73433 and on 5/5/2005 for bus 73432.
To monitor the rates of engine wear metal, oil samples were taken each Monday and sent to two oil analysis laboratories for analysis. Also, at various intervals, the filters (one bypass and one full-flow filter) were removed and sent to National Tribology Services (NTS), Inc., of Minden, Nevada for destructive analysis. The filter test periods were (a) after the 6,000 miles of oil aging, (b) after 400 hours of engine idling, (c) after an additional 400 hours of idling (800 total hours), and (d) after 200 additional hours of idling (1,000 total hours of idling). The destructive filter analysis helped monitor the rates of engine metal wear and characterized what the filters captured, including qualitative evaluation of wear particle types (i.e., rubbing, fatigue and cutting) was captured and particle sizes. Bus 73433 finished the 1,000 hours of idling on 6/28/05; bus 73432 finished on 7/5/05. The results of this test will be reported in the near future. New West Technology is participating in the data reduction and analysis.
LIGHT-DUTY VEHICLE TESTING
Status of Light-duty Vehicle Mileage and Performance
During this reporting quarter, the light-duty Tahoe's traveled 28,688 miles, and as of June 30, 2005 they had accumulated 260,116 total test miles. The miles were lower this month because Tahoe 71333 was taken out of service last quarter. This quarter there were ten service events and three oil changes. The oil changes were due to low TBN levels.
The light-duty aspect of this assessment was actually restarted in January and February of this year. All of the vehicles were called in, and all engine oils were changed within a few days of each other. The INL Tahoes are security vehicles assigned to different locations throughout the 900-square-miles of the INL site and facilities; therefore, the actual use (in miles) varies widely between the vehicles (Table 5) and the assigned locations. The actual use can be masked somewhat, because though some may get more road-time, the others get idled more. If it is assumed that vehicles 71394 and 71400 will soon have oil changes, then there were nine avoided oil changes, which equates to 64% of the oil changes avoided (9 ÷ 14 = 64%).
PRESS EVENT AT ONE MILLION MILES OF TESTING
The Oil Bypass Filter Technology Evaluation reached one million total test miles on the INL buses and Tahoes this quarter. On April 19, 2005, INL conducted a press event for the community and the media. The event was well attended by both oil bypass filter manufactures, INL employees, the general public, and both print and broadcast media.
INL media personnel produced a document for general release germane to the one million miles testing event, a copy of which is shown in Appendix A. The local media (Idaho and Utah) produced several television and newsprint releases. A brief Internet search showed some of the exposure generated by the event; a few examples are provided in Appendix B.
SUMMARY
There are eleven INL buses in the Oil Bypass Filter Evaluation. However, with two buses in the Diesel Engine Idling Test part of this reporting quarter and one bus out of service with engine failure (bus 73450), only eight buses were actively in testing the entire reporting quarter. To date, the eleven buses have accumulated 829,871 miles since testing inception (October 2002). The ten operating buses traveled 85,663 miles this quarter.
Seven regularly scheduled 12,000-mile bus service events were performed. No bus engine oil was changed this quarter due to degradation of oil quality.
Bus 73449 had its oil inadvertently changed on 5/17/05 during servicing. Two buses had mechanical problems that required the oil to be changed: Bus 73446 had an injector failure; Bus 73413 had a broken dip stick fitting on the oil pan.
The INL test buses have had 62 oil service events during the last 32 months, during which 12 oil changes were performed. Six of the 12 oil changes were related to oil quality; the other six were due to either mechanical problems (two buses), inadvertent change (two buses), or preparation for the Diesel Engine Idling test (two buses).
With six bus oil changes (due to low oil quality) over 32 months, the avoidance of using 1,960 quarts (490 gallons) of new oil has been achieved, and 1,960 quarts of waste oil was not generated. This equates to a 90% reduction in bus engine oil changes.
If the six oil changes due to oil quality were added, the six oil changes caused by accidents, mechanical problems and voluntary changes, then the reduction of oil changes is 80%.
The eleven buses in this evaluation traveled a combined 626,532 miles without an oil change. Based on the results of the INL testing, analysis has shown that annual engine oil savings of up to 32,000 gallons could be achieved if oil bypass filters were used in the entire DOE fleet nationwide and up to 1.7 million gallons could be saved annually if oil bypass filters were used by all federal fleets.
In addition to supporting DOE's goal of ensuring energy security for the United States, this demonstration provides the environmental benefit of reducing the generation of waste oil products.
To validate the extended oil-drain intervals, an oil-analysis regime evaluates the fitness of the oil for continued service by monitoring the presence of 30 variables, including: necessary oil additives, undesirable contaminants, engine-and component-wear metals, and oxidation and nitration levels. The testing also includes counting the number and size of particulates suspended in the oil of the test buses and Tahoes to validate the effectiveness of the filters. In addition, heightened wear-metal levels can be used to identify potential engine and component failures.
Nine quarterly reports documenting the Oil Bypass Filter Evaluation results can be found at http://avt.inl.gov/obp.html. The evaluation test plans can also be found at this address. The "oil bypass filter" is an old idea that's never become standard in the industry. ... Tuesday, the Idaho National Laboratory will announce favorable test ... 
